Omental Torsion:
Karın ağrısının nadir bir nedeni
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ABSTRACT

Background: Omental torsion is an uncommon cause of an acute abdomen. Most often it presents with sign and symptoms of acute appendicitis. We report this case to reveal the clinical presentation and computed tomography imagine findings of omental torsion as an uncommon cause of abdominal pain.

Case Report: A 45-year-old male presented to the emergency department complaining of right lower abdominal pain. There was no pathological sign except millimetric stones in the gall bladder and free fluid in the right lower quadrant in abdominal ultrasonography. Then computed tomography was performed and it showed omental whirl sign and increased density in great omentum consistent with omental torsion. Thus, a diagnosis of omental torsion was made immediately, which was confirmed by subsequent surgery.

Conclusion: Omental torsion is a rare cause of acute abdominal pain, but especially it will be remembered for patients with unclear symptoms and nonspecific abdominal pain.
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ÖZET

Giriş: Omental torsiyon akut karının nadir nedenlerinden biridir ve şıklıkla akut apandisit’in semptom ve bulguları ile kendini gösterir. Biz bu vakamızda karın ağrısının nadir bir nedeni olarak omental torsiyonun klinik prezentasyonunu ve Bilgisayarlı Tomografi görüntüleme bulgularını sunduk.


Sonuç: Omental torsiyon karın ağrısının nadir bir nedenidir ancak açıklanamayan semptomlara birlikte non-spesifik karn ağrısı olan hastalarda özellikle hatırlanması gerekir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Omental Torsiyon, BT bulguları, Akut karn.
INTRODUCTION

Torsion of the greater omentum is a rare cause of acute abdomen in adults. In most cases, torsion occurs on the right side of the greater omentum and presents with signs and symptoms of acute appendicitis (6,2). Ultrasonography and computed tomography (CT) scanning may help to establish the diagnosis (2,3). We report a case of a surgically proved torsion of omentum presenting with abdominal pain in the right lower quadrant and specific CT findings. In our patient Omental whirl sign and increased omentum density were detected on CT images.

CASE REPORT

A 45-year-old man presented to the emergency department complaining of abdominal pain and nausea for 3 days. His medical history was unremarkable with no previous abdominal operations. Physical examination revealed fever of 38.2 °C, tenderness in the right lower quadrant and muscle guarding of the abdomen. The bowel sounds were normal. Blood examination showed leucocytosis (white blood cell count = 14 600/mm3) and hemoglobin was 14.3g/dL. The other blood tests were within normal limits. Abdominal plain x-ray and urine analysis showed no abnormality. Ultrasonography showed millimetric stones in the gall bladder and free fluid in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen. Then Contrast-enhanced abdominal tomography was performed to diagnose. CT showed Omental whirl sign and increased density in great omentum consistent with omental torsion (Figure 1). After general surgery consultation the patient was operated and the patient has remained healthy.

DISCUSSION

Omental torsion can be classified as primary or secondary. Primary omental torsion is rare and was first described by Eitel in 1899 (4). Primary omental torsion is much less common. Pre-disposing factors are anatomical malformations of the omentum such as bulky bifid or accessory omentum or abnormally redundant omental veins. Other associations have been made with obesity, because obese patients show irregular distribution of omental fat (3,5,6). Secondary torsion, occurring in association with intraabdominal pathologies, such as an internal or external hernias, adhesions, tumors or a focus of inflammation is more common (1,3). Precipitating factors of primary or secondary torsion are similar: sudden increase in intraabdominal pressure after heavy meals, heavy exertion, and change in body position, coughing or sneezing. These conditions may result in sudden displacement of the omentum which leads omental torsion (2,6). The clinical presentation of primary and secondary omental torsion is similar and occurs in the fourth and fifth decades, and more seen in males than females (7). Most of omental torsion occur on the right side of great omentum with right lower quadrant or right parau mbilical pain which is usually of sudden onset (6,7). Patients usually complain of nausea, vomiting, fever and abdominal pain. Because of these complains, acute appendicitis, cecal diverticulitis and acute cholecystitis may be thought for differential diagnosis (8,9). In our case the patient was in fourth decade, and presented to the Emergency department with rightsided abdominal pain and nausea.

Preoperative diagnosis of omental torsion is difficult. Ultrasound and CT may help to identify the omental abnormality (9). Sonographically, the classic presentation is that of a solid, noncompressible, painful, and moderately hyperechoic hyperattenuating mass in the vicinity of other normal abdominal structures or organs (9). CT findings, a well-circumscribed fatty inflammatory mass, surrounded by normal organs, circumscribed or covered by inflammatory peritoneum and containing hyperechoic streaks probably corresponding to fibrous bands and/or dilated thrombosed veins, are becoming more important to diagnose patients with omental torsion (9). The CT findings of a fatty mass in the omentum may also suggest other diagnosis like lipoma, liposarcoma, angiomyolipoma, teratoma, mesenteric lipodystrophy (2). The differential diagnosis of omental torsion from appendicitis and acute cholecystitis is made by identifying a normal appearing appendix and gallbladder by CT. Also, omental torsion is easily differentiated from diverticulitis by CT. On the contrary, ultrasonographic findings of our patient were evaluated as normal, the characteristic CT findings, and the preoperative diagnosis was consistent with the final operative picture.

The recommended treatment is resection of the involved segment of the omentum. On the other hand literature presents few
cases on omental torsion that have successfully been managed conservatively, especially in patients without complications (1,2,4).

CONCLUSION

Omental torsion is a rare cause of acute abdominal pain but should be included in the differential diagnoses of acute abdomen, especially for patients with unclear symptoms and non-specific abdominal pain.
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